
In the run-up to the 2023 En Primeur 
campaign, Millesima has delved back 
into the world of the 2022 En Primeurs 
by re-tasting some of Bordeaux's finest 
wines. We aim to understand how this 
remarkable vintage has evolved since 
its release a year ago. 

As you may recall, the year 2022 in 
Bordeaux revealed wines with an 
unprecedented profile and remarkable 
ageing potential. Dense, velvety, 
and endowed with an exceptional 
structure, the 2022 vintage embodied 
the perfect balance between 
concentration and elegance. So, 
where do things stand one year on?

As the tasting unfolds, the wines 
gradually reveal themselves. While 
some are still holding back, others 
are revealing all the beauty of their 
potential: Clerc Milon, Pichon Baron, 
Figeac, Léoville Poyferré, Lagrange... 
discover the Millesima team's 
favourites!

Château Léoville Poyferré 2022
Saint-Julien, 2e cru classé

A historic Saint-Julien estate  

Château Léoville Poyferré, an 1855 Second Cru Classé du 
Médoc whose origins date back to the early 17th century, is 
one of the most prestigious estates in Saint-Julien. Blending 
concentration and delicacy, this wine reveals fruity and spicy 
aromas as well as hints of eucalyptus, providing a delicate 
freshness.

Per 6 bottle wood case  £ 608.40

Château Lagrange 2022
Saint-Julien, 3e cru classé

Structure and finesse in the heart of Saint-Julien 

With its ancient origins, Château Lagrange is one of the 
iconic wines of the Saint-Julien appellation. This lively, full-
bodied vintage seduces with its freshness and fruity structure 
marked by notes of blackcurrant and morello cherry. This well-
structured wine has a persistent, complex and utterly fine 
finish.

Per 6 bottle wood case  £ 284.40

Château Pichon Baron 2022
Pauillac, 2e cru classé

The richness of a Pauillac gem

This 1855 Second Grand Cru Classé 
jewel, Château Pichon Baron, is one 
of Pauillac's most illustrious Grands 

Crus. This wine is full-bodied 
and generous, with a sublime 
f ramework of black f ruit and 
chocolate. This elegant wine then 
reveals a pleasant length and a 
remarkable complexity.

Per 6 bottle wood case  £ 972

Château Figeac 2022
Saint-Emilion, 1er grand cru classé "A"

The finesse of a great Saint-Émilion 
estate

A Premier Grand Cru Classé de Saint-
Émilion, Château Figeac embodies 

the excellence of f ine Bordeaux 
wines. An aromatic floral and fruity 
nose, enhanced by sweet spices, 
weaves into a rare intensity and 
length on the palate. The palate is 
seductive with its fine tannins and 
lovely freshness, before lingering to 
a delicately spicy finish.

Per 6 bottle wood case  £ 1,821.60

Château Clerc Milon 2022
Pauillac, 5e cru classé

A subtle yet powerful Pauillac wine

Owned by the Rothschild family, 
Château Clerc Milon reveals all the 
beauty of the fine terroirs of Pauillac. 

Superbly fresh, this wine is well-
balanced on the palate, full of 
f inesse and precision. Notes of 
black f ruit and cocoa blend 
harmoniously with a powerful 
character enhanced by silky, 
mellow tannins.

Per 6 bottle wood case  £ 475.20
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